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"HE'S OFF HIS TROLLEY"

_

"He's off his trolley" is an expression
that is seldom heard any more because
few people under forty have ever ridden on a city streetcar. Some members
of the younger set may not even know
that at one time many cities had streetcars that ran on tracks and were
powered by overhead trolley wires.
Until 1936, Champaign-Urbana boasted a trolley system with the quaint
charm of those in other American cities.
The abandonment of the system in that
year was quite early in comparison with
the trolley demises of many other Midwestern communities: Peoria, 1946;
Indianapolis, 1953; Chicago, 1958; St.
Louis, 1966. In Philadelphia, Boston,
New Orleans, and San Francisco, trolleys are still revenue producing streetcar systems, as opposed to museum
lines.
In 1892 the Champaign-Urbana street
railway system of horse-drawn streetcars, in service since 1859, became
electrified. This came only two years
after Chicago got its first electric streetcars. Chicago's system grew into the
world's largest urban system.
The Champaign-Urbana system was
most interesting in terms of the routes
which served the twin cities. These included the Oregon Street line which
crossed the campus quadrangle east
and west between the Administration
and English buildings, the Church
Street line which ran almost to Mattis
Street, and the Lake Shore line which
ran north on Coler in Urbana up to
Woodlawn Cemetery, to name but a
few. One of the nicest lines, begun
about 1892, was the New Street Line. It
traversed pleasant residential neighborhoods beginning at Neil and
Randolph and running to Green and
Prospect before its early abandonment
in 1925. Until this past July, one could
see a fine vestige of this old line at the

West Church Street Line, 1921
corner of Clark and New streets where
a well-preserved twelve-foot stretch of
track with both rails intact crossed that
intersection. Unfortunately, when
Clark Street was repaved with asphalt
overlay recently, this entire stretch of
track was completely covered up, an act
of unnecessary destruction of the traces
of our urban history.
A community which takes the pains
to restore and to preserve its old stonearch bridge, part of the pre-Civil War,
horse-drawn streetcar system, might
want to preserve the few remaining
traces of a fine transit system. In this
system the institution of electric streetcars predated the 1895 construction of
the Burnham Athenaeum. Apropos to
the Athenaeum, today you can look
west down Church Street from the
corner of Church and State and still
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discern in the pavement in front of the
Athenaeum cracks outlining the passing switch which enabled the Church
Street streetcars to pass each other.
Actual pieces of track from some of the
various systems are still visible at the
comer of Springfield and Third, and on
North Matthews near the Engineering
Research Laboratory. A folder of old
photographs of the city streetcars can
be viewed by patrons of the Champaign County Archives at the Urbana
Free Library.
In a related issue, the preservation of
brick streets, legislation was introduced into the Champaign City Council by Alderman Dannel McCollum to
require City Council notification of the
repavement of any part of a brick street.

